Tennis Match Results
Northwestern vs Notre Dame
Feb 07, 2020 at

Northwestern 4, Notre Dame 3

**Singles competition**
1. Zoe Spence (ND) def. Julie Byrne (NU20) 2-6, 6-1, 6-3
2. Inci Ogut (NU20) def. Cameron Corse (ND) 6-2, 6-4
3. Clarissa Hand (NU20) def. Ally Bojczuk (ND) 5-7, 6-3, 6-3
4. Page Freeman (ND) def. Briana Crowley (NU20) 6-3, 6-3
5. Julia Lilien (ND) def. Caroline Pozo (NU20) 6-0, 5-7, 6-4
6. Hannah McCollgan (NU20) def. Maeve Koscielski (ND) 2-6, 7-6, 6-1

**Doubles competition**
1. Cameron Corse/Page Freeman (ND) vs. Julie Byrne/Iinci Ogut (NU20) 4-5, unfinished
2. Briana Crowley/Hannah McCollgan (NU20) def. Zoe Spence/Zoe Taylor (ND) 6-4
3. Christina Hand/Clarissa Hand (NU20) def. Ally Bojczuk/Julia Lilien (ND) 6-4

Match Notes:
Order of finish: Doubles (2,3); Singles (4,2,1,5,6,3)